Abstract The characteristics of different PV modules are provided in this paper. The influence of shading on PV module characteristics of different technologies (different crystalline silicon and thin film technologies) is investigated. The study also took into account the orientation of PV modules (portrait or landscape), a by-pass diode number and a type of connections. An inter-row shading factor for different PV modules has also been determined. A comparison of shading influence on PV module characteristics of different technologies has been drawn. A shading factor comparison of different technology PV modules has also been made. The influence of shading on PV system electricity production has been modelled based on a study which examined the influence of shading on characteristics of different technology PV modules.
At least 40 % domestic reduction in greenhouse gas emissions by 2030 compared to 1990. At least 27 % is set for the share of renewable energy consumed in the EU in 2030. At least 27 % is set for improving energy efficiency in 2030 compared to projections of future energy consumption.
According to [2] , photovoltaics (PV) is a key technology option for implementing the shift to a decarbonised energy supply and can be deployed in a modular way almost everywhere on this planet and solar resources in Europe and across the world are abundant and cannot be monopolised by one country. PV is one of the fastest growing capacity in recent years. According to [2] PV capacity in 2014 was 177 GW and in the a decade earlier [3] . Most of PV modules used in PV capacity are crystalline (mono or multi) modules. Production capacity of PV modules in 2015 was estimated in range of 63 GW to 69 GW. According to [3] , production of the thin film PV modules in 2015 increased by an estimated 13%, accounting for 8% of total global PV production (down from 10% in 2014).
Many different factors influence on electricity generation of the PV modules. One of the factors that significantly influences on output power of the PV module is shading. Many researches about influence of shading are already conducted. In [4] , shading effects on current voltage characteristic of a mono-crystalline PV module is investigated. Experimental model for estimation of energy losses in PV arrays caused by shading is presented in [5] . In [6] , influence of partial shading on of characteristics of the PV modules with different connection configuration of cells is investigated. Electrical characteristics and operation of series connected modules in condition of partial shading using MATLAB model is investigated in [7] . Shading factor which depends on the ratio of sunny part of the module and total module area is introduced by [8] . Discrete currentvoltage model for partially shaded PV arrays using Newton-Raphson algorithm, interpolation methods and analytical approximations is presented in [9] . In [10] , influence of shading on CIGS PV modules is presented. Effects of shading on PV systems are also investigated in [11] , [12] , [13] and [14] . investigated: mono-crystalline, multi crystalline, high-efficient monocrystalline, a-Si thin film and CIS thin film. Based on measurements results, the influence of shading on PV system electricity production has been modelled.
Methodology
In this chapter proposed methodology will be described. Methodology consists: measurement procedure, calculation of shading factor and description of the used mathematical model.
Measurement procedure
Measurements of influence of the shading on the characteristics of PV modules of different technologies is conducted. Following PV modules technologies were tested: mono-crystalline, multi crystalline, high-efficient monocrystalline, a-Si thin film and CIS thin film. Measurements were conducted in ResLAB. In Figure 1 , measurement procedure is presented. 
Calculation of the shading factor
As presented in [8] , the influence of shading on PV module output power can be taken into account by shading factor s depending on the ratio of the sunny part of the module As and the total module surface A as in (1): (1) where Ps is the measured output power of the partially shaded module and Pt is the output power of the unshaded module. In this way, calculated shading factor can be represented as a function of the ratio As/A. In addition, piecewise linear approximation of obtained function s(As/A) can be performed so the shading factor then can be easily calculated according to the given ratio of the sunny part and the total module surface.
Description of the used mathematical model
Expression for calculating an annual energy production of PV system for the given installation area taking into account the influence of the inter-row shading on the PV module output power is presented in (2) [8] .
Where:
np -the number of 15-minute periods in one day G -average insolation in a 15-minute period j in a day I A -size of a total PV module surface in one row; r -rated efficiency of the observed PV module;
, , i j n -temperature factor in a 15-minute period j in a day i for the given module angle -dust factor for the given module angle ; The distance between module rows can be calculated as in (3) [8] .
ap -width of the parcel (across the module rows); bp -length of the parcel (along the module rows); nmr -number of modules in one row.
The number of modules in one row and the size of the total module surface in one row can be calculated as:
The correlation between the ratio of the sunny and the total part of the module surface of the row following the first row, angle of the sun, angle of the PV module, distance between module rows and module equals [8] : (6) In order to maximize the annual energy production on the observed installation area, the optimal number of rows and a module angle can be determined by calculating the annual production for the given range of r and and finding the maximal value of the production whose indexes show the optimal r and .
The model is created in MATLAB. In a double for loop for the given range of r and , W is calculated for each pair of r and using expression (2) and taking into account expressions (3)- (5 and is then searched for the maximal value which then reveals the optimal value of r and .
3
Case Study
Case scenario description
Optimal configuration of PV systems providing maximal annual energy production for different module types and different module orientation are determined for available installation area in Osijek, Croatia, oriented as it is shown in Fig. 3 . Cases with module angle less than 5 degrees are not considered due to significant influence of dust deposition [16] , [17] and [18] . Technical characteristics of PV modules on which measurements were conducted are given in Table 1 10 Measurement results of the output power of the landscape oriented PV modules in respect to the ratio of the sunny part and the total module surface are presented in Figure 4 . The shading factor is calculated for each measurement step using expression (1) . Calculated values of the shading factor of the landscape oriented PV modules in respect to the ratio of the sunny part and the total surface is presented in figure 5 . Piecewise linear approximation is conducted and the function s(As/A) is obtained. Thus, when calculating energy production using (2), a shading factor is calculated according to the given ratio of the sunny part and the total module surface that can be calculated using (6) . Measurement results of the output power of the portrait oriented PV modules in respect to the ratio of the sunny part and the total module surface are presented in Figure  6 .
Calculated values of the shading factor of the portrait oriented PV modules in respect to the ratio of the sunny part and the total module surface are presented in Figure 7 . Piecewise linear approximation is conducted and the function s (A s /A) is obtained. Figure 7 . Calculated values of the shading factor of the portrait oriented PV modules in respect to As/A
Calculation of expected energy production for different PV modules
Optimal configuration of PV systems providing maximal annual energy production for different module types and different module orientation are determined as it is described in Chapter 2.3. For example, annual energy production of BMU 250 PV module (landscape orientation) in respect to the number of rows for the given module angle is presented in Figure 8 . The annual energy production of Masdar PV module (portrait orientation) in respect to the number of rows for the given module angle is presented in Figure 9 . Table 2 . Optimal configuration of PV power system providing maximal annual production for landscape (L) and portrait (P) orientation
Conclusion
In this paper influence of shading on output power of different PV modules technologies in respect to shaded area is presented. Optimal configuration of the PV system with different PV module technologies providing maximal annual production for landscape and portrait orientation of the modules is determined.
